Institute Distinctiveness


The institution is anchored to its traditions at the same time it is branching in different
directions to fulfill the demands of the stakeholders. It had a privilege to be pioneer institute
to start B. Sc. Biotechnology programme in Solapur city as a response to global need.



This is the most sought after institution by the learners from this region. Our approach is to
spread the education to the underprivileged mass of students. The institution is contributing
to create a knowledge based society through the feasible education.



Exclusively fair approach of the management amidst the commercial culture in the society
has made education feasible to the learning community.



The Alumni brought up in this academic atmosphere and successful in different walks of life
mention their self-realization at this incubator of values.



The mission of the institute is reflected through this activity amongst the stakeholders.



The institution is completely self-financed courses in Biotechnology, Arts and Commerce
both for U. G. and P. G.

Institution has provided quality education in all the respects of studies. Following subjects are
taught in terms of addressing the needs of the society, the students it seeks to serve, institution’s
traditions and value orientation
1) Biotechnology:- The study of new research oriented subject will guide or help the students
and their society belonging to rural areas.
2) Arts:- Arts faculty includes study of History, Geography, Economics, and English that
develops awareness of social problems and traditional value in society and students.
3) Commerce:- Commerce faculty such as Modern Management Practices, Business
Environment, Business Regulatory Framework, Cooperative Development are supporting
students to achieve business tricks for their bright future.


The institute runs various certificate and value added courses to inculcate the skill which will
help the students to be placed in job sector.

Biotechnology Job:
Most of our pass out students from Biotechnology are currently working in well reputed
institutes like National Research Centre on Pomegranate Solapur, Serum Institute of India Pune,

BioGenomics Limited Thane, Biocon Bengaluru, etc. Some of the student from our college is
currently doing their research as Ph.D. Two of our students are doing their post doctoral in USA
and one student Ph.D. in South Korea. Some of our passed out students are currently working as
self entrepreneur in the field of biotechnology.
Biotechnologyy Research output
output:
The college is involved
nvolved in research work. To inculcate the research culture in college students we
promote students to participate in Avishkar University level research festival. Our students had
won the prizes for their
eir innovative work in Avishkar almost in every year. Our students
participate various research competitions and own prizes. Some staffs are currently pursuing
their Ph.D. We have published the research papers in Journals.
Civil Services:
The college had good record that on an around 200 students passed out from our college are
currently working in Maharashtra Police Department at various posts. One of our alumni has
qualified and Joined as Sale Tax Officer.

